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4 reasons to partner with
Hunt Club to hire game-changing talent
With U.S. jobless rates at record lows, catching the attention of top talent is becoming a momentous task. While the process might look
a little different for every business, the goal is the same: source and screen top candidates, bring in applicants, extend a job offer, and
successfully place candidates. Whether you’re hiring for marketing jobs, digital marketing jobs, or enterprise sales roles, Hunt Club is
a powerful way to unearth new talent, create movement in your hiring funnel, and stand out from your competition.

Drive access to more candidates
The best people aren’t always in your backyard, and if

Identify needs & assess candidates
for proper fit

you find you’re looking at the same type of candidates or

You’re busy running six to eight functions of your

resumes, it’s time to expand your talent pool. Hunt Club

department, and it’s incredibly complex to get candi-

gets you into new markets, and into the right networks,

dates to take a look at your business. When thinking

you’re not active in, faster. We understand when the

about what you need for your different marketing jobs

right person introduces the right opportunity, at the

or enterprise sales roles, it’s incredibly easy to slip

right time, it’s the most powerful form of connection

into wanting ten or twenty “must-haves” from candi-

in business. Our technology powers every part of the

dates because there is often so much you need to be

search process for you, connecting talented people

doing. Hunt Club helps you identify and think through

to thousands of other talented people who could be

what you need to hire for at the exact time. We’ll con-

your next game-changing hire to fill marketing jobs,

sult with you to catapult your business forward. You’ll

enterprise sales, or digital marketing jobs, every time.

be able to have a targeted approach and only talk with
pre-vetted, quality candidates, getting you closer to
your hiring goals.

Deliver an exceptional candidate
experience

Build your employer brand with
passive talent

Most people won’t turn down something they thor-

Unless you’re a big-name company (or a hot startup

oughly understand. The challenge is that since you are

coming off a decently sized raise), it’s more than likely

doing six to eight different functions, you might not

the average person won’t know much about what you

have the right things in place to ensure you’re weeding

do. Additionally, things have become so transaction-

out candidates who are an ill-fit for the role or your

al in the recruiting space; most people only want to

business. Hunt Club treats candidates with white-glove

understand how a candidate stacks up. Working with

candidate experience, courting, and communicating on

Hunt Club is a lot like having your PR firm–we can

your behalf. We are a valid extension of your team, doing

help with perspective, and build real relationships

everything possible to educate candidates - everything

with trust.

from speaking about the role, your business, product
Hiring? We can help: partnerships@huntclub.com

road map, future financing, in exceptional detail.
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